Abstract In several countries, home care is provided for certain citizens living at home. The long-term home care scheduling problem is to generate work plans such that a high quality of service is maintained, the work hours of the employees are respected, and the overall cost is kept as low as possible. We propose a branchand-price algorithm for the long-term home care scheduling problem. The pricing problem generates a one-day plan for an employee, and the master problem merges the plans with respect to regularity constraints. The method is capable of generating plans with up to 44 visits during one week.
Introduction
In several countries, home care is provided for certain citizens living at home. Home care offers cleaning, grocery shopping, help with personal hygiene and medicine, etc. The long-term home care scheduling problem is to generate work plans spanning a longer period of time, such that a high quality of service is maintained, the work hours of the employees are respected, and the overall cost is kept as low as possible.
Quality of service consists of the following. Regularity: all visits at a citizen should be conducted at the same time of the day and by the same (small group of) employee(s) in order for the citizen to feel safe. Skill set requirements: certain tasks can only be performed by a subset of the employees due to skill requirements.
All time windows are soft, i.e., preferred visit times and employee work hours can be violated at a cost. Such violations are denoted "busyness". The overall cost of a solution consists of a linear combination of travel time between visits, quality of service, and busyness.
The long-term home care scheduling problem is NP-hard and is typically approached in one of two ways in the literature: (1) plans for employees for a single day are generated. This corresponds to a modified VRPTW and is denoted the daily University of Southern Denmark, DK-5230 Odense M, e-mail: gamst@man.dtu.dk and thomassejr@gmail.com 1 planning problem [1, 4, 5] . (2) Otherwise a Periodic VRPTW is solved, i.e., plans are made for several days, but regularity constraints are ignored [2, 6, 7] .
We propose a branch-and-price (BP) algorithm for the full long-term home care scheduling problem. The pricing problem generates a one-day plan for an employee, and the master problem merges the plans with respect to regularity constraints. The method is capable of generating plans with up to 44 visits during one week. This truly illustrates the complexity of the problem.
Exact solution algorithm
The problem considers a given period of time consisting of L ∈ N days. Time is discretized into time steps, which together span L. The set of employees is denoted E. For each employee j ∈ E is given a set of days H j and time windows [a jh , b jh ], h ∈ H j , that specify the work hours of j.
The set of visits is denoted V , the set of citizens is C, and the set of visits at citizen c is V c ⊆ V . Each visit j ∈ V is repeated after p j amount of time. The visit repetitions are scheduled independently of each other and are denoted activities. Let A be the set of all activities and A j ⊆ A the set of activities for visit j ∈ V . Two consecutive activities from visit j are denoted (i, k) ∈ A j . An activity i ∈ A has attached a prioritized list of employees to conduct the activity, denoted pr i . The prioritized list represents the skill set requirement. The duration of i ∈ A is d i and the time window is [a i , b i ]. The travel time between two activities i, j ∈ A is c i j ≥ 0. Finally, busyness, i.e., the amount of time employee j is late for conducting visit i, is denoted b i j ≥ 0.
Dantzig-Wolfe decomposing the problem results in a pricing problem, which generates a daily schedule for a given employee on a given day, and a master problem, which merges the daily schedules into an overall feasible solution.
The daily schedule for an employee is denoted a path and contains an ordered list of activities with attached starting times. The overall solution consists of paths for appropriate employees on appropriate days, covering all activities. Let s i ∈ N denote the starting time of activity i ∈ A. Recall that the objective function consists of travel time, quality of service, and busyness. We aggregate these into a single, weighted objective function. Let w be the non-negative weight vector. The objective function which is to be minimized consists of:
1. Travel time (TT) between activities. 2. Busyness (B), i.e., how late an employee j is for conducting an activity i with respect to travel times and time windows. 3. Employee priority (EP). 4. Employee regularity (ER), i.e., the number of different employees at a citizen. 5. Visit regularity (VR), i.e., if the time between two consecutive activities (i, k) ∈ A j differs from p j .
Let p be a path and P the set of all generated paths. Let x p ∈ {0, 1} denote whether or not path p is part of the solution, and let u ik ≥ 0 denote the difference in the starting times between two consecutive activities (i, k) ∈ A j . Each path p has a number of constants attached: δ i j Bp ≥ 0 denotes the amount of busyness for employee j and activity i, δ i p ∈ {0, 1} denotes if activity i is visited, δ i sp ≥ 0 denotes the start time at activity i, δ i j p ∈ {0, 1} denotes if employee j visits activity i in the path, and δ jh p ∈ {0, 1} denotes if the path is generated for employee j on day h ∈ H j . The master problem is formulated as:
The objective function (1) minimizes a weighted sum of travel times, busyness, employee priorities, employee regularity and visit regularity. Constraints (2) ensure that every activity is visited. Constraints (3) and (4) measure visit regularity. Constraints (5) measure employee regularity. Constraints (6) ensure that at most one path per employee per day is part of a solution. The number of columns in the master problem is reduced by fixing daily visits to days: if a visit must be repeated every day, then the corresponding activities are fixed to day 1, 2, 3, etc., respectively. The pricing problem only allows such activities to be part of paths on appropriate days. Let π (2) i ∈ R be the dual of constraints (2), π
ik ≤ 0 the dual of (3), π
ik ≤ 0 the dual of (4), π (5) ic j ≤ 0 the dual of (5), and π (6) jh ≤ 0 the dual of (6). The pricing problem is solved for each employee j ∈ E on each day h ∈ H j . The reduced cost of visiting
Activity i ∈ A is visited exactly once, hence the reduced cost for employee j ∈ E on day h ∈ H j is defined as:
Recall that b i j ≥ 0 is the amount of busyness for employee j at activity i and that c ik ≥ 0 is the travel time between activities i, k ∈ A. Now, π
jh is a constant, so if the pricing problem generates a path wherec jh ≤ π (6) jh , then the path has negative reduced cost and the corresponding column is added to the master problem. The pricing problem is recognized as a shortest path problem with time constraints and potentially negative edge weights. This is also denoted the Elementary Shortest Path Problem with Resource Constrained (ESPPRC), which is NP-hard. We solve the problem to optimality using the labeling algorithm in [3] . Initially, we try to solve the pricing problem heuristically using the labeling algorithm, where only a single label is stored at each activity.
Branching is necessary when the optimal solution in a branch node is fractional. The following strategy is finite and eventually ensures a feasible solution. Fractional solutions occur when: An employee j visits a citizen c fractionally. Two branching children are generated with added cut: y j c = 0 resp. y j c = 1 . An activity i is visited by several employees j, j ′ or on several days h, h ′ . Two branching children are generated with rules:
The pricing problem ensures that employee j (resp. j ′ ) never visits activity i on day h (resp. h ′ ). An employee j travels on edges (ik), (ik ′ ) on a given day h a fractional number of times. Let i be the first activity, from which employee j travels on different edges or at different times. Let constant δ s ik p denote whether or not path p travels from i to k at time s ik . Two branching children are generated with the following rules:
The pricing problem ensures that employee j never travels from i to k (resp. k ′ ) at time s ik (resp. s ik ′ ) on day h.
The branching rules do not complicate the pricing problem, because they either consider different columns (y j c ) or consist of rules, which can trivially be handled by forbidding appropriate extensions in the labeling algorithm.
Computational Results
The BP algorithm is implemented using the framework COIN Bcp [8] and tested on an Intel 2.13GHz Xeon CPU with 4 cores and 8 GB RAM. Note that test results stem from using a single core. CPLEX 12.1 is used as standard MIP solver.
The BP algorithm is tested on a number of real-life benchmark instances provided by Papirgrden, a home care center in Funen, Denmark. Time is discretized into either 5 or 10 minute time steps. The objective weights are as follows: W T T = 500, w B = 750, w EP = 0, w ER = 750·5/τ and w V R = 50, where τ denotes the size of a time step. We have tested two algorithms: (1) The exact BP algorithm as described and (2) Test results are summarized in Table 1 . As can be seen from the left hand size of the Table, only few instances with 5 minute time steps can be solved to optimality within half an hour. A coarser discretization helps, but the BP algorithm still suffers from a large time usage. The number of columns is large, which is caused partly by large time windows and partly by busyness, i. e., that time windows may be violated. The tree size grows very large for some instances not solved to optimality, hence branching also constitutes a bottleneck. As can be seen from the right hand side of the Table, the heuristic BP algorithm is generally faster. Few instances suffer from large tree sizes and many columns, but the far majority of instances are solved in seconds. Unfortunately, the objective values generally suffer from the heuristic approach.
Improving the exact BP approach would require methods for reducing the number of columns and for improving the bounds to prune larger parts of the tree. The authors attempted stabilizing the value of dual variables using an interior point method [9] , but with no avail. Other stabilization methods could be investigated, as better values for the dual variables could reduce the number of generated columns. The authors also tried different primal and incumbent heuristics for improving the bounds with little luck. Future work could continue on such heuristics or on changing the branching strategy.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a BP algorithm for the long-term home care scheduling problem. The NP-hard pricing problem consisted of calculating a work plan on a given day for a given employee and the master problem merged the plans into an overall optimal solution. The BP algorithm was tested on a number of real-life instances and was capable of only solving smaller instances due to the large number of combinations of visits, visit times and employees. This truly illustrates the complexity of the problem.
